You will learn how to use the layout options, understand report elements and attributes, create a new customer report and modify the existing layout of a report.

**Course Objectives**
Upon completion of this course, you will be able to:

- Create new reports – define the master layouts
- Create report objects, properties
- Link an existing SQL data source to a table object
- Export the report to a file
- Configure the Report Generator dialogue
- Define wildcards and link them to report object
- Link the report to the AMOS application tree
- Update and customize version of a system report
- Define a primary and secondary data source and clone objects

**Course Topics**
- Set of exercises that will gradually introduce Report Designer (APN 966)
- Creating new reports
- Nested reports
- System report customisation on Shipment (APN 2392) example
- Common pitfalls
- Helpful tools and tips for using SQL statements on reports

**Who should attend**
Only persons with a very good AMOS knowledge.
The course does not include any training on how to write SQL statements and SQL knowledge is not a precondition to attend the training. Nevertheless, if the participant does not have profound SQL writing skills, we highly recommend that he/she develops these skills separately by following a specific course or by any other means.
| **Prerequisite** | AMOS Basics Training  
A very good AMOS knowledge |
| **Skill**        | Advanced |
| **Type**         | Classroom |
| **Duration**     | 1.5 day |

**Times**
Please check our website [https://www.swiss-as.com/services/training](https://www.swiss-as.com/services/training) and/or your course invitation for the exact time.

**Training Costs**
See Pricelist

**Registration**
Please register your participant(s) via [www.swiss-as.com](http://www.swiss-as.com) or contact the AMOS Training Department at AMOS_Training@swiss-as.com.